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Details of Visit:

Author: Neo_Jay
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 Jul 2010 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Nice sized and very clean flat near Marylebone station, literally a minute walk from the station.

The Lady:

Both ladies looked sexy in their lingerie. Sandra, being a very sexy blond and Lana, a lovely
brunette. Both also look better than their photographs and have a great attitude.

The Story:

I normally check Punternet for field reports for research, but thought on this occasion I will do my
first field report. I've seen Sandra a few times before and even had a duo with her and Vivian, who
has now moved on.

seeing that my birthday just went by I thought I would treat myself. I noticed that Sandra now was
doing duos with Lana or Amelly and thought I would give Sandra and Lana a try.

On arrival Sandra opened the door and gave me a huge kiss and hug and she clearly remembered
me, Lana also greeted me in the same manner. Have to say the ladies looked absolutely stunning
in their sexy lingerie and they weren't shy to flaunt their perfect bodies.

After a brief chat and a nice glass of red wine it was time for round one, which consisted of plenty of
kissing, caressing between me and the ladies and also between the ladies themselves. I could have
happily just sat there and watch them play with each other, but this was short lived and as both
Sandra and Lana turned their attention on me giving me an amazing OWO. Taking it turns first and
then fighting for it. A sight to behold I must say.

We then adjusted positions with me kissing Sandra while having Lana in a lovely doggy position.
Sandra is one of the best kissers I've ever had laid my lips on, lovely DFK I almost forgot I was
doing Lana, her kissing was that good! We then changed positions again this time I had Sandra in
missionary while Lana was behind me urging me to keep going. Truly a porn movie moment and it
wasn't long, before I came.
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After a good 1st round we had a little break where Sandra bought in some snacks and more red
wine, had a nice little massage before we were ready to go again. 2nd round consisted more of the
same but a whole lot more energetic and vocal from both lovely ladies.

This has to be without a doubt one of the best times I've had this year and will definitely remember it
when I need a smile on my face :) When I can afford it I will definitely book for longer as I'm sure
both Sandra and Lana have more to offer!
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